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This Technology Day 

Get a chance to WORK with World’s First manufacturer 

of Fiber Laser Cutting Machine 

Location: Online 

Eligibility: All 

Last Date: Submit Entries by 14-May-2016 

Region: India 

Website: www.SLTL.com 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

I ) Photography  
Click pictures of things you see around you which are touched by Laser 
Post all the clicks on your facebook & twitter account as much as possible 
with Hashtag  #LaserofSLTL ; Also, tag profile  @sltl1 
 

- Examples: 

Theme: How Laser technology is touching Our Life? 

 

http://www.sltl.com/
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- Username (@sltl1) & Hashtag (#LaserofSLTL) both are mandatory 
- Only 2 Social Media Platforms are Allowed 
- You can make use of Internet to get idea 
- More numbers of Pictures uploaded, there are more chances to WIN. 

 
 

II ) Videography  
 

Create short videos showing  How Laer technology has changed our life 
and affecting our life. Post it on YouTube with hash tag #LaserofSLTL. 
And, let us know by posting it on your social media Hashtag  
#LaserofSLTL ; Also, tag profile  @sltl1 
 

 
- Post should be on Youtube.com 
- Video should be of good quality and duration between 1 to 3 min. 
- Should be posted on your own social media account by using hashtags & 

username mentioned above. 
- More numbers of Videos uploaded, there are more chances to WIN. 

 
 

III) Article Writing  
 

Write evergreen informative article on Laser technology- Its 
Applications/ Latest Trends/ Future. Forward it on email id 
digital@sltl.com 

- Article length should be between 600 to 1000 words. 
- It should be related laser technology. 
- Put your Author bio at end of the article. Words of bio will not be 

counted in article. 
- Remember title of article should be short and clear 
- Article should be unique on internet. Check your content uniqueness 

through following website.  
 
http://www.seoreviewtools.com/duplicate-content-checker/?text-input  
(Just enter your text box and type CAPTCHA and check it) 

mailto:digital@sltl.com
http://www.seoreviewtools.com/duplicate-content-checker/?text-input
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Soft copies of Articles should be in the form of MS Word File & send it on the 
email id: digital@sltl.com 
 
 
 

Things to Remember 
 

 Any inappropriate content 

 Any abusive language 

 Plagiarism 

 Bias against any community, occupation, religion or group of people 

 Cluttered with too many images and messages in Posters 

 Article should be original 

 Poster/Songs & video:  Concept of each competition should be unique. 
Used content should be unique and fresh 
 

 

Awards/Gifts  
 

 

 Top Three Winners in each category will be awarded: 

 Pre Placement Interview (PPI) – Direct Interview with 
the HR without any Resume screening process 

 Certificate of Appreciation 

 Award 

 Goodie 

 The Best articles will be uploaded on the official blog 
of SLTL & credit will be given to the original writer 

mailto:digital@sltl.com
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with his email id & phone number OR social media 
Profile links. 

 The best videos will be uploaded on the Official 
YouTube channel of SLTL with your social profile 
mentions. 

 
So What are you waiting for??? 

 
 
For Futher Information Contact us @75730 42144/ 
Logon to www.SLTL.com 
Stay Tuned to our Facebook Page -> https://www.facebook.com/SLTL1 for more 

updates 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sahajanand Laser Technology Ltd. (SLTL) 

(ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company) 

 

 
 

Phone:+91 79 2328 7461-68 

Fax: +91 79 2328 7470 

Website: www.sltl.com 

http://www.sltl.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SLTL1
http://www.sltl.com/

